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Each of the e women wa or i a leader or innovator in her
own realm. This volume includes the founder of Utah' first
kindergarten program, BYU's dance department, and Utah's
Christian Science movement. Some made names for themselves
nationally, such as Ether Eggertson Peterson, who spent much of
her adult life on the Ea t Coast as a con umer advocate, union
organizer, and national lobbyist. Others' contribution were recognized largely within their own comnlUnitie, uch a Ada Duhigg,
a Methodi t mis ionary and teacher in Bingham and Copperfield,
towns that di appeared with the expansion of the Bingham
Copper Mine. The e portraits also erve as a hi tory of some of
Utah's venerable institutions, such a the Ladie Literary A ociation of Salt Lake City, organized in 1872 and till going strong.
Becau e one of the desired re ults of such an undertaking is to
promote new work in the field, the inclusion of a number of
chapters featuring women of our own time, till vital and
contributing to Utah ' educational and cultural communities,
remind u of the importance of capturing the torie of our
contemporaries rather than relying, year later, on the often
incomplete hi torical record. A the editor points out, "in far too
many cas ,no one takes the time and effort to nuke uch a
record of themselves or of their family melnbers." Since the preface list a number of diver e women proposed for future profile ,
perhap we can hope for a Volume 3 of Worth Their Salt, giving
voice to more of the fascinating torie lingering all around u .
CYNTHIA BUCKINGHAM
Utah Humanities Council

Philo T Farnsworth: The Father
University of Utah Pre

ofTelevision

By Donald G. Godfrey (Salt Lake City:

2001. xviii + 307 pp. $30.00.)

DURING A RECENT TOUR of our nation's Capitol, with all
its fine art, frescoes, and statuary, our guide explained that each
state had been given permission to place in the Capitol two tatue
honoring famous person from that tate. Being Utah born and
raised, I glanced around Statuary Hall and quickly found the
larger-than-life- ized tatue of Brigham Young-who el e? I wondered whom the other tatue fron~ Utah honored. What person
besides Brigham Young did Utah feel to be that important? A we
passed through the Hall of Columns and the Senate/ House corridor, the guide pointed out the bronz likene of the ever-so-lean
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Philo T. Farnsworth and introduced him a "the inventor of television."Thi was Utah's second honoree.
Since the statue tood on a pedestal, its feet were just about
waist-high, and I could not help but notice that they were shiny,
the patina having been relTIoved by the hands of countless passersby. I smiled, recalling a bu t of Abraham Lincoln on the n1ezzanine
of the Utah State Capitol, its no e as bright a those shoes .
Folklori t that I am, I asked a staff member the reason for the
bright nose. "It is said that if you will rub Pre ident Lincoln's
no e," the staffer told me, "good luck will come to you." "What
comes to one who rubs the feet of Philo T. Farnsworth?" I now
wondered. "Better television reception?"
In hi book Philo T Farnsworth: The Father of Television, Donald
G. Godfrey uses hi own vast knowledge and experience in
telecommunications to put together an enlightening, professional,
and perhaps definitive pre entation of Farnsworth in hi times. In
hi preface, the author propo e that the purpose of hi book is
not "to argue technology or to trace Farnsworth's technological
development in televi ion," but he al 0 recognize that he is writing about a man married to his work, a man whose life was his
work; the two are inseparable. The tory Godfrey tells is galvanized
by the work ethic Farnsworth exhibited throughout his career, and
ultimately the book deals mostly with the relentless cadence and
drill that made up the push for excellence that drove Farnsworth
to his great discoveries and dragged him through court battles, hard
time , and the marketing strategies that are so much a part of big
business. The man himself, however, i not fully there.
It is not that Godfrey doe not relate many fine accounts of
Farn worth's youthful exploits and culminating achievements; he
does, and he skillfully engages the reader in the story. But laced
through thi narrative are numerou fact -date , issues, patents,
and laws-that are building up to one point, and that point is to
be made with authority. After pre enting a factual, concise, and
fa t-moving history of Farnsworth' life in a very readable 187
pages, Godfrey goes on to present another thirty pages of material,
couched in eight appendices, elucidating various a pect of
Farnsworth's life. All this information is thoroughly corroborated
by sixty-one pages of note and an eleven-page bibliography.
Scattered throughout the book are seventy-five family photos,
research notes, and technical drawings that both validate and peronalize the inventor for the reader. In this well-organized book,
Godfrey ha created an authoritative one-stop narrative and
resource/ reference work on the life of Philo T. Farnsworth.
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The book is aimed more at an audience having an intere t in
technology development than at those intere ted in Farnsworth
the man. This i not a book about the feelings and thoughts of
Philo T. Farn worth as much as it is an exuberant last word in the
"Farnsworth as father of television" debate. Whatever other
writers may have done in their works to give Farnsworth that
acclaim, Godfrey has turned the periods at the end of those
declarations into exclamation points.
Self-defined and accepted as one of Utah's own, and worthy of
the title "father of television," Philo T. Farnsworth will more accurately live on in the memory of Utahns and people everywhere,
thank to Godfrey's work.

H. BERTJENSON
Utah State University

Navajo Trading: The End

of an Era

By Willow Roberts Powers

(Albuquerque: Univer ity of New Mexico Pres, 2001. xiv + 282 pp. $29.95.)

NAVAJO TRADING POSTS. The words conjure a vision of
high, wide counter worn smooth by the sliding of blankets and
ilver, acks of Arbuckle coffee and flour, hardware and cloth. In
the "bullpen" squats a pot-bellied stove burning juniper logs to
warm the customers who have traveled for hours to sell their
eight-foot-Iong sack of wool to the white trader. The transaction
about to ensue is filled with the cultural values that infuse this
barter sy tern so familiar to "The People."
While this scene is stereotypical in the literature about trading
post , it has become that way for good reason. At the height of the
trading era that started in the late 1870 ,thi was all a familiar
practice. But it is certainly not like that today in the stores that dot
the land on and off the re ervation in New Mexico, Arizona, and
Utah. Why and how it changed is the topic and much-needed di course provided by Willow Power. Her book i a solidly
researched equel to the classic work of Frank McNitt's The Indian
Traders} which span the earlier era. Powers bring the reader to
the twenty-first century.
Navajo Trading ha two parts. The first, "The Way Trading Was,"
establishes the historical and cultural cene of how posts operated
from the traders' and Navajos' perspectives. The system of pawn
that allowed for delayed payment, the introduction of new types
of good and technology, the impact of events such as World Wars
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